We're still using liquid centers* in Titleist and Bedford Acushnet Golf Balls. We will probably continue to do so for some time to come. When, as and if we change the construction, we will let you know.

We're not blind to the fact that some of the first-grade balls of other manufacturers do not have liquid centers. We have experimented with other centers, too — but to date we have found no substitute which, either in our opinion or by actual test, measures up to the present Acushnet construction. So far as we are able to determine, it's still tops for distance . . . for long life . . . for uniformity . . . for balance . . . for feel.

We are not playing ostrich. Our eyes and ears are open and receptive to all suggested improvements. We will try out and do try out anything. We are always looking for ways to make Acushnets even better than they are. Our laboratories are busy every working day of the year studying, testing and evaluating new materials and constructions, but —

In 1947, more Acushnets were sold than ever before. More Acushnet Titleists were played in the "Big Money" tournaments than any other brand. More money winners in these tournaments played the Acushnet than any other brand.

Don't you agree with us that such a record is conclusive evidence that our continued use of the liquid center construction is justified? Acushnet Process Company, New Bedford, Massachusetts.

*We do not consider that a ball has a liquid center unless the center is at least 30% liquid.

Acushnet GOLF BALLS

Titleist, Bedford, Green Ray, Pinnacle sold the World Over Through Pro Shops Only
No need to get excited about stories of wrangling on the tournament circuit. They’re mainly signs of growing pains. The boys now are in a $600,000 yearly business and are not accustomed to it.

Despite the flare-ups, pro golf is sport of the purest ray serene compared to such cases as the college football expose at San Francisco. Branch Rickey’s very loose use of the facts when he was pretending to be The Great Emancipator in the Jackie Robinson case. Another exhibition of pro boxing as the filthiest racket of the foulest characters in the Sam Baroudi killing at Chicago. Amateur boxing’s continued performance in taking kids, most of whom are none too bright anyway, and scrambling their brains for gate money. The Olympics fouled up by pro hockey players masquerading as amateurs.

Pro golf is correcting its comparatively minor arguments in firm, frank fashion now because of the impartially tough policy being enforced by George Schneiter, chmn., PGA Tournament bureau. A more candid press policy has been adopted as a change from the practice of the PGA of sticking its head in the trap sand and its rump up in the air when all has not been serene.

Lawson Little’s resignation as chmn., Rules committee of the PGA, following a controversy at Harlingen about winter local rules, undoubtedly will crystallize a trend toward PGA observance of USGA rules. Miserable playing conditions on some winter tournament courses makes play difficult. Little, holder of the unequalled record of four U. S. and British national amateur titles consecutively, possibly recalled the time before he was a pro and thought pros were masters of difficult conditions of play.

Public reaction to the PGA softening of rules has been a loss of interest in low scores. Scores under 65 don’t mean much to the public anymore. Controversy about pros filing teeth into the faces of their iron clubs makes the public laugh. A guy who can’t stop a shot with a regulation-faced club on the soft greens that generally prevail today is in the big time by mistake. The silly part of the club-face filing is that most of the fellows who do it could play the required shots with regulation clubs. The average golfer doesn’t need a tooth-faced iron. He’s never up to the pin anyway.

Public reaction probably will influence the PGA to abandon its 16 club rule and adopt the USGA limit of 14 clubs. The public figures that if amateurs can play good golf in their championships with 14 clubs the pros who are specialists in the work ought to be able to do the same. Especially when any 14 clubs can be chosen for the bag.

The Argentinians have been making a lot of friends and developing noticeably on the winter circuit. When they don’t win they don’t cry. Curious thing about the two pros who have been disciplined by the PGA for introducing punches into debates. Both of them are soft-spoken, easy-going fellows and had promising amateur boxing careers.
records but were smart enough to get out of that field... It doesn't seem to have been wise to provoke them into physical encounter.

You can look for things to be smoother and under more positive control on the pro tournament circuit from now on... Schneider has determined to enforce all the rules with all the contestants... He believes that supplying all the facts concerning controversies to the press will have public opinion backing him... He's convinced it's the only thing to do in protecting the tournament big business.

Joseph Esherick, Cedarbrook GC, re-elected pres., Golf Assn. of Philadelphia... Members of the association's 62 clubs subscribed for 5,018 handicap cards in 1947... Expect to issue 7,000 cards this year... GA of Philadelphia adopts USGA course rating system... Sikeston, Mo., course lease renewed by Junior Chamber of Commerce... Carrington (N.D.) GC to build new clubhouse.

Les Bennett, Ft. Douglas GC, new pres., Utah GA... Utah $12,500 Open will be played at Ft. Douglas Aug. 26-29... Dick Peebles, San Antonio (Tex.) Express sports editor, suggests Texas Open at San Antonio be switched from uncertain winter weather to spring when Houston Open and Ft. Worth Invitation events are played...
Aerify Greens this Spring

Spring is the time to prepare putting greens for the hot season ahead. If compact soil and shallow rooting are conditions to be overcome, the use of the **Fairway-Green Aerifier** will be of value. Deep cultivation with the Aerifier will loosen the soil permitting water to drain down through the green, if internal drainage is adequate. Loose, well-drained soil is the best medium for root growth.

Spring applications of phosphate will be more effective after aerifying. Phosphorus is the element that roots need, and should be placed down in the root zone.

The Aerifier can be used with either 1" or 1/2" diameter spoons. Either size will cultivate to a maximum depth of 5 inches. Both sizes are shaped the same, curved to enter and leave sod without tearing. Spoons are easily interchangeable.

If soil is essentially good, it may be sufficient just to loosen it by cultivation with the 1/2" diameter spoons. Cultivation helps to maintain a good soil structure. The thin soil cores can be broken up to serve as a light top-dressing. Surface will be no more disturbed than if green had merely been top-dressed.

When soil is too fine-textured, a more thorough renovation job with 1" diameter spoons may be desirable. Soil cores should be raked off the green, and then a good top-dressing mixture can be worked down into the holes.

Aerifying, applying materials and raking off or breaking up soil plugs can generally be accomplished in less than an hour per green.

*Ask your dealer for complete information about the Fairway-Green Aerifier.*

*Or, write to:*

**West Point Lawn Products**

*West Point, Pa.*

*March, 1948*
USGA mailed 78,000 copies of the Rules of Golf in 1947... It was largest distribution in USGA history... Fewer than 200 decisions were requested of and made by USGA Rules committee last year.

Interested group headed by Arch Kaplan considering building fee course near Sacramento, Calif... Bonner McMillion, sports columnist, Dallas (Tex.) Times-Herald, says Texas annual turf conferences are credited by Dallas municipal course greenkeepers and pros as providing them with tremendously valuable information they'll use in rebuilding the city's antiquated and badly worn public courses.

Orangeburg (SC) CC in membership drive and enlarging facilities... $20,000 fire at Atlantic City (N.J.) CC... Barney Shannon new pro at El Monte (Utah) CC... Price, Utah, considering building course...

Very good sign for golf is the game's coverage with lively writing in small town newspapers in south and southwest...

Fine tribute to home club pros paid by John Arthur Brown, pres., US Seniors' GA... Brown said: "I want to express my profound respect for the home club pro who runs his shop, knows his membership, teaches those who need his help and, in
for control of DOLLAR SPOT on Grass

**note**

these 4 features

- ECONOMICAL
- EASY TO APPLY AS SPRAY OR DUST
- NON-CORROSIVE TO METAL EQUIPMENT
- DOESN'T DISCOLOR GRASS

Crag Turf Fungicide (531), a cadmium copper zinc calcium chromate, effectively controls Dollar Spot with the application of as little as 3 oz. per 1,000 sq. ft. of turf area at intervals of 10 to 14 days. Reasonable variations in dosage will not harm the grass. It is easy to apply dry, mixed with sand or other material, or as a suspension in water—as little as 5 gal. of water per 1,000 sq. ft. of turf is sufficient.

Write today for detailed information on this superior turf fungicide.

Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Corporation
Unit of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation

30 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y.

"Crag" is a registered trade-mark of Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Corporation
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GRASS SEED
of "Known Quality"
Tested for Purity and Germination
Available for immediate shipment
are all of the better turf producing
Grasses and Mixtures.
Also we can serve you quickly on
Equipment and Supplies for The
Golf Course—Brown Patch Remedies and 2-4D Weed Killers.

New 1948 Price List Free on Request

Stump & Walter Co.
Grass Seeds, Fertilizers, Golf Equipment
132-138 Church Street
NEW YORK 8, N. Y.

many cases, guides the green committee
in the upkeep of the course. This type of
pro is a credit to the game. We are fortu-
nate to have him.”

Kearny Park G&CC, Emmetsburg, Ia.,
to build new clubhouse. . . Clyde Johnson,
operator of Park Rapids (Minn.) GC, rem-
odeling course and clubhouse. . . Fees on
Denver’s 4 muny courses increased. . . Now
all Denver muny course revenue goes into
fund for golf only instead of into general
park fund as formerly. . . Increases will be
spent for improvement of courses.

White Lakes, last remaining public
course at Topeka, Ks., to be converted to
private club. . . American Legion consider-
ing building public course at Topeka. . .
Harold Mathisen, Decatur (III.) CC pro,
in indoor school at local department store
says this winter’s golf interest indicates
record summer.

“Rules evenings” seem to have caught on
judging from calendars of clubs GOLF-
DOM has received. . . Members get to-
gether after dinner early in season to listen
to rules reading, explanation and demon-
stration by pros. . . Discussion at such
affairs we’ve attended has been lively and
attendance has been good. . . The session
helps build up the pro as an authority.

Walter Kozak returning to pro golf at
Pomonok CC (NY Met. dist.) with Walter

This Golf Club has as fine
Bermuda grass fairways as any
in the South. Turf was produced
with Milorganite, the finest fer-
tilizer for Bermuda grass—and
Milarsenite, for crab grass con-
trol. Grass had been thin and
full of crab grass; now it is a
dense carpet of pure Bermuda
glass. Milorganite and Milars-
enite will do the same at any
other Southern course.

TURF that Speaks for Itself!

SOUTHERN HILLS COUNTRY CLUB, Tulsa, Oklahoma

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION
MILWAUKEE 1, WISCONSIN

GOLF CLUBS USE MORE MILORGANITE THAN ANY OTHER FERTILIZER
TAKE IT EASY!
That's good advice whether
you're playing a course, or
MOWING A COURSE!

USE IDEAL'S NEW TUBULAR GANG MOWER WITH "NEW BULLDOG" CUTTERS

You can stay within your budget and still "take it easy" when mowing your fairways — and keep the turf in better condition. Lower costs are possible with Ideal's New Tubular Gang Mower with "New Bulldog" cutters. You have the advantage of much wider cuts — you can haul more mowing units with the same motive power formerly used, as all excess frame weight has been eliminated. Easier to maneuver — less trimming around trees and traps — gangs available for cutting 7' to 25' widths. Specially designed for golf course mowing.

Ideal's "New Bulldog" cutting unit (Model GC) has a newly developed clutch throw-out, and the sturdy dependability of Ideal's other "Bulldog" mowers. All "Bulldog" cutting units are adaptable for proper mowing in various sections of the country where soil conditions differ.

The reliable Ideal "Greensmower" is famous for producing greens surfaces so perfect that the correctly aimed putt drops in.

Your Ideal Dealer will be glad to discuss the advantages of Ideal's Golf Course Equipment.

Determine the most economical cutting width for your golf course.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GANG</th>
<th>Width</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>7 ft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>11½ ft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>16 ft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>20½ ft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>25 ft.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Golf Course Catalog, write Dept. G29.
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"The right thing, at the right time, at the right price"... for over 25 years we’ve made it our business to "have what it takes" to help New England greenkeepers maintain their courses in top condition. Let us quote on your Spring needs.

Toro Power and Gang Mowers • Millorganite Fertilizer • Buckner Sprinklers • Jari Power Scythe • Chemicals • Sprayers Supplies • Fertilizers • Tools • Grass Seeds • Repairs for Toro Equipment

THE Clapperton CO.
(Formerly New England Toro Co.)
1121 Washington St.
(Bigelow 4-7900)
WEST NEWTON 65, MASS.

Schrunttek... Morris Spain now Pomonomaker... Bernard Hallock, Harding Park CC (muny) San Francisco, elected pres., Northern California Publix league... Gordon S. Park, club champion at Glen Ridge CC (NY Met. dist.) is son-in-law of Jack Fox, pro at Glen Ridge... Park married Jack’s daughter, Catherine, also a golfing star.

Mgr. James E. Baker, his wife, their children, Jean, 16 and James, Jr., 14, and Mrs. Baker’s mother, Mrs. Carrie E. Lyndall, were burned to death Feb. 1 when fire destroyed clubhouse of the Caroline CC, Raleigh, N.C... Fire occurred early in the morning during a heavy snowstorm... Robert P. Henry, 77, owner of Maple Crest fee course (Chicago dist.) died of a heart attack late in January.

Doylestown CC (Philadelphia dist.) buys property on which its 9-hole course has been for 31 years... Manhattan (Ks.) CC out of debt for first time... Plans enlarging clubhouse... Elmcrest CC, Cedar Rapids, IA., to have new clubhouse, swimming pool and course alterations... Dodge City (Ks.) CC spending $30,000 for course and clubhouse improvements... Mingo CC, Williamson, W. Va., remodeling clubhouse and pro shop... Clear Lake CC, between Webster and Seabrook, Tex., spending $150,000 on clubhouse and swimming pool.

The Royer Compost Shredder-Mixer removes equipment-damaging trash, shreds compost to uniform pea size, aerates, discharges open, fluffy compost under adjustable sweep. Send for Bulletin 46.

The Royer Compost Shredder-Mixer removes equipment-damaging trash, shreds compost to uniform pea size, aerates, discharges open, fluffy compost under adjustable sweep. Send for Bulletin 46.

Cut labor costs—only one or two men shovelling composting materials into hopper can prepare all the compost needed. Save steps—free men for more productive work. Stretch compost farther—Royerated compost spreads evenly, holds moisture longer; yields nutritive elements more readily.

ROGER FOUNDARY & MACHINE CO.
171 PRINGLE ST., KINGSTON, PA.